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Introduction and Bacl{ground 

This Act 312 Arbitration between the Sergeant's Bargaining Unit represented by 

Teamsters Local 214 and the City of Traverse City involves a Collective Bm·gaining 

Agreement that expired on June 30, 2019. The bargaining unit has five members, four shift 

Sergeants and one detective sergeant. The City of Traverse City has four ( 4) bargaining 

units represented by the same Labor Organization, Teamsters Local 214. Other than the 

petitioning unit in this 312 matter (Sergeants) the other units are the Command Officers of 

the Traverse City Police Department, the General Municipal Employees - general unit, and 

the General Municipal Employees - Clerical/Techoical unit. All of the above mentioned 

bm·gaining units had Collective Bargaining Agreements which expired on June 30, 2019. 

The Employer also has a Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Patrol Officers 

Association of Michigan (POAM). The CBA for the patrol officers covers the five year 

period from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2021 and the Employer also has a CBA with the 

Traverse City Firefighters Association (AFL-CIO), likewise for the same time period. With 

the exception of the General Municipal Employees general unit and Clerical!Techoical unit, 

all of the bm·gaining units are covered under Public Act 312 of 1969, as amended (MCL 

423.231 et seq). 

Retroactivity and wages are the two issues involved in this Act 312 case. As to the 

latter, the Employer essentially made three proposals. First, on March 26, 2019, it proposed 

a three year contract with increases. Then on April 22, 2019 it made two proposals for a 

five year contract with the last proposal having wage increases from existing wages of 2. 7 5, 

2.25, 2, 2 and 2%. Those wage proposals did not change from April 22, 2019 until the 

submission of its LBO on February 14, 2020 when the City reduced its proposal by reducing 

the first year increase from 2.75 to 2.5, increasing its second year percentage from 2.25 to 
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2.50%, retaining the 2.0% for the remaining three years of the CBA and, for the purposes of 

retroactivity, its LBO was to only retroactive the increase in the first yeaT of the CBA from 

the date the ACT 312 award was issued. 

The Employer entered into collective bargaining negotiations early with the units 

represented by Teamsters Local 214 for the purpose of negotiating successor contracts to all 

four (4) of the agreements that expired on June 30, 2019. With only one exception (the 

Sergeant's Unit) successor contracts were negotiated. Without exception, all of these 

ratified contracts covered a period of five years with the common expiration date of June 30, 

2024. The Sergeant's Union was not able to successfully negotiate an agreement and a 

petition for compulsmy interest arbitration under Act 312 was filed on September 4, 2019. 

The Union had made an initial proposal of 4% annually for each year of a three year 

contract. During negotiations, its next proposal was for 3.5% each year for five years, for a 

total of 17 .5%. The Union reduced its proposed increases over the course of bargaining 

several times. However, after the decision on the comparable external employers was made 

by the Arbitration Panel, the Union took a closer analysis of the relative changes over time 

between the comparable employers (it had been 17 years since the last Act 312 decision on 

comparable external public employers). Further, a Lieutenant who had been in the 

sergeant's bargaining unit and who had recently moved to the command bargaining unit 

received a substantial increase. The Union's position then changed. After the Lieutenant's 

raise on July 1, 2019, the Sergeants were 17.3% below the wages of the Lieutenant for the 

five year anticipated contractual period. 

During the Act 312 proceedings and with discussions with the Panel Chairman, the 

number of open and unresolved issues had been narrowed from twelve (12) issues to four 

(4) issues. Left before the Panel's resolution just prior to either the submission of the LEO's 
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by the parties or the substantive hearing on the remaining issues on March 5, 2020, the 

issues before the Panel for resolution were(!) duration of the agreement, (2) wage rates, (3) 

retroactivity of wages, and ( 4) the post retirement cost of living provision. As will be noted 

in this Opinion, the parties agreed upon the duration being five years effective July 1, 2019 

and ending June 30, 2024 and just prior to the hearing on the substantive issues, the Union 

withdrew their last LBO on the post-retirement cost of living provision which, in effect, 

adopted the Employer's position on that issue. 

At the hearing convened on March 5, 2020 the parties did stipulate on the record to 

the resolution of the post-retirement cost of living provision and the duration of the 

Collective Bargaining Agreement (five years) leaving Wages, and Retroactivity as the only 

issues to be decided. Both issues were stipulated to be economic issues and that the Panel 

had jurisdiction over them. 

The respective positions of the parties under their LBOs (Employer's Exhibit 17) aTe 

as follows: 

EMPLOYER UNION 

No retroactivity in wages- wage increases will apply Retroactivity on wages to July 1, 
to the date of the issuance of the 312 Award. 2019 

2.5% increase in wages effective on the date of the Act July 1, 2019 
312 Award. 14% below Lieutenant. 

2.5% increase in wages effective July 1, 2020. July 1, 2020 
13% below Lieutenant 

2.0% increase in wages effective July !, 2021. July 1, 2021 
12% below Lieutenant 

2.0% increase in wages effective July !, 2022. July 1, 2022 
11% below Lieutenant 

2.0% increase in wages effective July !, 2023. July 1, 2023 
I 0% below Lieutenant 
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Statutory Criteria 

The findings, opinions, and orders of the Panel must be based upon the following factors: 

MCL §423.239 

Sec. 9. 

(1) If the parties have no Collective Bargaining Agreement or the parties have 
an agreement and have begun negotiations or discussions looking to a new 
agreement or amendment of the existing agreement and wage rates or 
other conditions of employment under the proposed new or amended 
agreement are in dispute, the Arbitration Panel shall base its findings, 
opinions, and order upon the following factors: 

(a) The financial ability of the unit of government to pay. All of the following 
shall apply to the Arbitration Panel's determination of the ability of the 
unit of government to pay: 

(i) The financial impact on the community of any award made by the 
Arbitration Panel. 

(ii) The interests and welfare of the public. 

(iii) All liabilities, whether or not they appear on the balance sheet of 
the unit of government. 

(iv) Any law of this state or any directive issued under the local 
fmancial stability and choice act, 2012 PA 436, MCL 141.1541 to 
141.1575, that places limitations on a unit of government's 
expenditures or revenue collection. 

(b) The lawful authority of the employer. 

(c) Stipulations of the parties. 

(d) Comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of the 
employees involved in the arbitration proceeding with the wages, hours, 
and conditions of employment of other employees performing similar 
services and with other employees generally in both of the following: 

(i) Public employment in comparable communities. 

(ii) Private employment in comparable communities. 
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(iii) Comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of 
other employees of the unit of government outside of the 
bargaining unit in question. 

(e) The average consumer prices for goods and services, commonly known as 
the cost of living. 

(f) The overall compensation presently received by the employees, including 
direct wage compensation, vacations, holidays, and other excused time, 
insurance and pensions, medical and hospitalization benefits, the 
continuity and stability of employment, and all other benefits received. 

(g) Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances while the arbitration 
proceedings are pending. 

(h) Other factors that are normally or traditionally taken into consideration in 
the determination of wages, hours, and conditions of employment through 
voluntary collective bargaining, mediation, fact-finding, arbitration, or 
otherwise between the parties, in the public service, or in private 
employment. 

(i) If applicable, a written document with supplementary information relating 
to the financial position of the local unit of government that is filed with 
the Arbitration Panel by a financial review commission as authorized 
under the Michigan financial review commission act. 

(2) The Arbitration Panel shall give the financial ability of the unit of government to 
pay the most significance, if the determination is suppmted by competent, 
material, and substantial evidence. 

Stipulations 

The Employer's stipulated to the substitution of Michael L. Fayette as advocate and 

delegate for the Union in place of Robert V. Donick. 

At the outset of proceedings the Union, through its representatives, removed the 

Union's LBO with respect to Retirement and Longevity Section 20.1 thereby leaving the 

LBO of the Employer for adoption by the Panel. 

After an earlier hearing, the Panel Chairman made a ruling on external comparables 

on January 15, 2020. That ruling was incorporated by reference in the Employer's Post 
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Hearing Brief and agreed to by the Employer's delegate. That ruling established the 

following communities as appropriate external comparables to Traverse City: 

(1) Alpena 

(2) Cadillac 

(3) The Grand Traverse County Sheriffs Department 

( 4) Marquette 

(5) Sault Ste. Marie 

The parties have stipulated that the two remaining issues for resolution are economic and 

within the jurisdiction of the Panel. The LBO of the parties on duration were identical and 

so the Panel adopts the duration of the Collective Bargaining Agreement effective July 1, 

2019 through June 30, 2024. 

The parties have agreed that the economic advancements previously agreed to 

between the parties will be prospectively applied. Additionally, the language modifications 

to be inserted into the successor contract are contained in Exhibit 13 of the Employer 

(attached). By stipulation, the issues then before this Panel are wages and retroactivity. 

Comparables 

As noted above, after a review of the testimony of certain witnesses and the 

introduction and admission of exhibits in a hearing held on November 20, 2019, the external 

comparables required under MCL Sec. 423.239 Section 9(d) have been established as 

follows: 

(1) The Grand Traverse County Sheriffs Department 

(2) Alpena 

(3) Cadillac 

(4) Marquette 

(5) Sault Ste. Marie 
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Issues Before the Panel 

FINDINGS I OPINIONS I ORDER 

A. WAGES 

The 312 Panel is required under Section 9(2) to "Base its findings, opinions, and order on 

listed factors, the first of which in Section 9(1)(a) is "financial ability of the government unit to 

pay". Further under Section 9(2) the statutory task of the 312 Panel is clarified in that it "shall 

give financial ability to pay the most significance provided that the determination is supported by 

competent, material, and substantial evidence". Section 9 also provides for several other factors 

to be considered in the Panel arriving at its final Opinion and Order. The Panel is to consider 

each of the Section 9 factors although it has substantial discretion in determining the weight to be 

accorded to them. 

MCL §423.239 

Sec. 9. 

(1) If the parties have no Collective Bargaining Agreement or the parties have an 
agreement and have begun negotiations or discussions looking to a new agreement 
or amendment of the existing agreement and wage rates or other conditions of 
employment under the proposed new or amended agreement are in dispute, the 
Arbitration Panel shall base its findings, opinions, and order upon the following 
factors: 

(a) The financial ability of the unit of govemment to pay. All of the following shall 
apply to the Arbitration Panel's determination of the ability of the unit of 
government to pay: 

(i) The financial impact on the community of any award made by the 
Arbitration Panel. 

(ii) The interests and welfare of the public. 

(iii) All liabilities, whether or not they appear on the balance sheet of the unit of 
govemment. 
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(iv) Any law of this state or any directive issued under the local financial 
stability and choice act, 2012 PA 436, MCL 141.1541 to 141.1575, that 
places limitations on a unit of govemment's expenditures or revenue 
collection. 

(b) The lawful authority of the employer. 

(c) Stipulations of the parties. 

(d) Comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of the employees 
involved in the arbitration proceeding with the wages, hours, and conditions of 
employment of other employees performing similar services and with other 
employees generally in both of the following: 

(i) Public employment in comparable communities. 

(ii) Private employment in comparable communities. 

(iii) Comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of other 
employees of the unit of govermnent outside of the bargaining unit in 
question. 

(e) The average consumer prices for goods and services, commonly known as the 
cost of living. 

(f) The overall compensation presently received by the employees, including direct 
wage compensation, vacations, holidays, and other excused time, insurance and 
pensions, medical and hospitalization benefits, the continuity and stability of 
employment, and all other benefits received. 

(g) Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances while the arbitration proceedings 
are pending. 

(h) Other factors that are normally or traditionally taken into consideration in the 
determination of wages, hours, and conditions of employment through voluntary 
collective bargaining, mediation, fact-finding, arbitration, or otherwise between 
the parties, in the public service, or in private employment. 

(i) If applicable, a written document with supplementary information relating to the 
financial position of the local unit of govermnent that is filed with the Arbitration 
Panel by a financial review commission as authorized under the Michigan 
financial review commission act. 

(2) The Arbitration Panel shall give the financial ability of the unit of govermnent to pay 
the most significance, if the determination is supported by competent, material, and 
substantial evidence. 
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The Panel had before it forty-fom (44) exhibits which have multiple subparts and contain 

hundreds of pages. There was also ninety-nine (99) pages of testimony dming the hearing on 

March 5, 2020. The Chair has reviewed all exhibits (focusing more on the relevant exhibits than 

the "background exhibits" and has also reviewed the entire transcript of the hearing. The Panel 

is required to consider each factor in Section 9 and will do so even if no evidence was introduced 

concerning that factor. 

The financial ability of the Unit to govermnent to pay was the first determination that the 

Chair examined. In this case, the Union's basic position is that, when all of the external 

comparables have been reviewed, it is clear that not only does Traverse City have the ability to 

pay but "It's time for Traverse City to take its rightful position as number one among the six (sic 

5?) comparable Employers." In support of the position as to comparables, the Union contends 

that the metrics that impact the day to day life of the Sergeants have increased over the past 

many years (and especially since the last 312 Arbitration for the City of Traverse City). In 

support of their position, the Union indicates that, among other metrics,: 

• COLA is now higher than comparable Employers. 

• The median income of residents in Traverse City is substantially higher than 
comparable employers. 

• The tax value of Traverse City has increased when compared to comparable 
Employers. 

• Various other factors as contained in the admitted exhibits. 

The Union frequently refetTed to the homly wages of Sergeants in the City of Sault Ste. Marie. 

The Union contends that the modest increases of the Employer as proposed would maintain 

Traverse City's cutTent and inappropriate position in the lower half on the list of comparable 

external Employers and put it an additional two (2%) percent behind Sault Ste. Marie, for a new 
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total deficit and wages of 3.75% at year four. The Union's proposal as shown on Employer 

Exhibit 17 would lift Traverse City to its rightful position as the highest paid among the 

comparable Employers. Based on the existing data, there was no information going out to the 

year 2023 for any external Employer. Again, under the Union's proposal, the Union's position 

would place this bargaining unit in the top position by 2022. The Union contends that the 

Employer's proposal by 2022 would provide for the further degradation of Traverse City's 

relative position by placing the wage rate at some 3.25% below that of Ste. Sault Marie. 

The City provided comparable wage rates for Police Sergeants for the 2019 contractual 

year and the 2020 contractual years for the five comparable cities. Those wage rates are detailed 

below: 

2019 Wage Rates- Top Base- Police Sergeants 

Alpena 28.22 
Cadillac 27.09 
Marquette 30.22 
Grand Traverse Co. 30.65 
Sault Ste. Marie 30.70 
Average 29.54 
Traverse City (LBO) 29.43 * Union LBO 31.40 

2020 Wage Rates- Top Base- Police Sergeants 

Alpena TBD 
Cadillac TBD 
Marquette 30.82 
Grand Traverse Co. 31.26 
Sault Ste. Marie 31.62 
Average 31.23 
Traverse City (LBO) 30.92 * Union LBO 32.56 

* This hourly wage only applies to the four ( 4) shift Sergeants. The Detective 
Sergeant's extrapolated hourly rate is different- higher. 
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An analysis of the proposed wage rates for these two years provides a snapshot of the 

difference between the patties LBOs on their positions as to wages. The Union wishes Traverse 

City to pay the highest wage rates based on changing metrics as compared to the external 

comparables. The City contends that neither the statute nor the exhibits and testimony in this 

case require that the City be the highest paid Employer but rather that it be somewhat consistent 

with the average of the external Employers. Thus, the City contends that this is really not a 

financial ability to pay but rather an unwillingness to pay the top rate. While the Chair 

recognizes that the Union's approach as to financial ability to pay is a unique one, the Chair does 

not agree that the financial ability to pay concept requires that the City pay the highest wage rate 

possible. The history of Act 312 as to financial ability to pay generally revolved mound a city's 

inability to pay even minimal increases based on their financial ability - especially during the 

"banhuptcy yeat·s" of various cities and the "emergency manager years" in times past. 

As it relates to private employment and comparable communities, since there was no 

testimony, evidence, or exhibits regarding this criteria, it was deemed to be inapplicable. 

Financial Ability to Pay 

This case involves five (5) employees. In that context, there is no question that the City 

would have the ability to pay the LBO of either party. The Employer contends that this case is 

not an ability to pay case. Rather it is simply an unwillingness to pay. Surely with only five (5) 

employees that will be initially impacted by the Panel's decision, Traverse City could divert its 

resources to meet either of the LBOs proposed by the parties. However, in the normal course of 

pattern bargaining that the parties have followed over the past many years with all unions it is 

entirely conceivable that, if the Union's LBOs for the five years of the contract were adopted by 

the Panel, all the other Unions (both 312 and non-312 units) would seek to use any increases for 

the five employees of this unit to enhance and improve their own individual wage positions in 
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the future. This is simply a logical outcome based on human nature and it is simply what has 

happened over the years in Traverse City internally and what also happens in the extemal 

comparables - especially for 312 bargaining units. Therein lies the greater certainty that affects 

the financial impact on the community of any award made by the Panel (see Sec. 9(1)(a)(i) and 

(ii)). 

As it relates to Sec. 9(a)(iii) the Chair has considered the arguments of both parties as it 

relates to the funding of the retirement systems for both these five Sergeants as well as all other 

employees in the City. There is merit to the Union's argument that the contributions to the 

retirement system (in the Employer's words a staggering 51.13% of its payroll) the fact that all 

of the pension contributions come from a previously accepted millage (T PP 95-96 -Testimony 

of City Treasurer Twietmeyer) mitigates the Employer's position in that regard. However, the 

Chair also notes that the City's contribution in excess of $2 million dollars in 2019 to partially 

fund the retirement system was also considered in giving appropriate weight to this factor of 

Section 9. 

As either has been noted or will be noted in the final Opinion, Section 9 as it relates to 

(b), (c), and all of the exhibits and testimony of the factors under ( e )G) have also been 

considered. 

Internal Comparables 

The Chair then directed its attention in the Opinion to Sec. 9 (1 )( d)(iii) -the comparison 

of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of the unit of govemment outside of the 

bargaining unit in question - the internal comparables. As mentioned previously, it is the 

Panel's discretion to provide the weight to be given to any of the factors. The Chair agrees with 

the Union's arguments on page 9 of their post hearing brief that the intemal non-312 units should 
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be afforded much less weight than the 312 units in the City. However, for internal consistency, 

the 312 units and their pattern bargaining should be provided substantial weight. 1 

The Union's LBO is focused entirely on one employee in the command unit- a 312 Unit 

represented by this Union. For internal comparison purposes, the Union's LBOs have indicated 

that rather than utilizing a percentage increase of existing wages (on an upwards scale) for the 

five years of the CBA, the Panel should basically use a descending percentage with the standard 

of the Lieutenant's pay from another bargaining unit. The Union proffers that the wage rate of 

the Sergeants should be premised on the wage rate of one person - the Lieutenant in the 

Command Officer's Unit. Rather than utilizing the prevailing methodology of a percent increase 

for each contractual year over and above the Sergeants existing wage rate, the Union seeks to 

utilize a descending wage rates scale using the Lieutenant's wage rate as a base. 2 

The testimony and exhibits during the proceedings establish that none of the comparable 

cities have ever utilized this descending approach. Further, none of the internal 312 units in 

Traverse City has ever used this "descending approach". Thus, it becomes a factor substantially 

outside the pattern bargaining of the parties. 

The final two criteria under Section 9 (COLA) under Section (f) and the overall 

compensation previously received by the employees including vacations, holidays, etc. etc. under 

fuctor (g) have been considered. The testimony and exhibits in relationship to those two factors 

do not necessitate the acceptance for the Union's position as recited in its LBO. 

1 This same concept will be utilized by the Chair in considering the retroactivity argmuent of both parties at 

a later time in this Opinion. 

2 The Chair notes that based on a previously agreed upon CBA with the Command Officers between the 
City and this Union, the Lieutenant's wage rate (extrapolated from an annual amount to an hourly amount) is a 
known quantity. 
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The Chair has noted, in his Opinion, the 1Uliqueness of the Union's approach to wage 

increases by using a descending scale from one specific Lieutenant's pay in another internal 312 

bargaining unit. It is even more 1Ulusual that this Labor Organization represents the command 

1Ulit and thus the Lieutenant involved as the "gold standard" for wage increases for the five (5) 

Sergeants affected here. The Chair does not agree that simply because one employee - in this 

case the Lieutenant in question- receives a substantial increase in pay that five (5) employees-

in this case the five Sergeants in question - should automatically receive substantial increases in 

pay. This is especially true when the Union and Traverse City negotiated the salary and benefits 

of this Lieutenant in the command unit negotiations which were ratified in early August, 2019. 

While the record is not totally complete as it relates to why the Lieutenant received a 

substantial pay increase, there was enough testimony to establish that both pmiies felt that he 

should receive the increase. This case is not about justifying the duties or wage rate of the 

Lieutenant in a different 312 1lllit - it is about whether the exhibits and testimony justify the 

LBOs presented by either party. 

In attempting to analyze the Union's position of using a descending scale from the 

Lieutenant's hourly rate, the Chair was simply not certain whether a descending wage concept 

could be successfully determined by the Panel. The Employer's post hearing brief on page 13 

recites four ( 4) different rates of pay for the position of Sergeant: 

One Year 12 Months 
Two Years 24 Months 

Detective Sergeant4 

3 See attached sheet listed APPENDIX "A" reflecting the different pay scales of the Sergeants. 

4 See single sheet labeled Appendix "A" previously received. 
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The Employer indicates that the Employer proffers that the Panel has no legal authority to 

modify the Union's LBO in that regard. The utilization of an increase of the existing wage rate 

of Sergeants does not present this problem. 

As noted previously, the Panel has the sole determination of the weight to be given to 

each of the Section 9 factors. In this case, the Chair leans toward a greater weight to be given to 

the internal bargaining between the parties for other employees in 312 units and, to a lesser 

extent, non 312 units. The Chair does agree with the Union's argument that non 312 units are 

not to be given preferential or a higher or greater weight based on the arguments contained in 

Union's post hearing brief beginning on page 9 and continuing on page 10. The Chair agrees 

that what the Employer has "imposed" on its other non 312 bargaining unit should not be a 

significant factor in this 312 arbitration proceeding. However, the outcome of a negotiated 

settlement between the Employer and the Union in another 312 unit for the Employees affected 

in that unit is to be given greater weight. The Chair notes that the Employer's LBO for the five 

year contractual period somewhat mirrors what the Union has agreed upon for the other 312 

units. Also, the city has reached agreement with its two other 312 units represented by other 

Unions - the POAM and AFL-CIO. Obviously those CBAs will only continue until June 30, 

2021. 

The Chair reviewed the relative positions of the parties as to whether either of them 

engaged in bargaining in bad faith during the negotiation and arbitration proceedings. Based on 

all the attendent circumstances, the Chair agrees with the Union that in the event that the 

Employer felt that the Union was bargaining in bad faith, they had the option of filing an unfair 

labor practice charge which they declined to do. The different approaches to the negotiations, 

especially in the submission of radically different LBOs was not a determining factor in the 
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ultimate decision of the Chair in either the determination of wages nor the determination of 

retroactivity. 

FINAL SUMMATION 

Based on a review of all of the exhibits, testimony, extemal and intemal comparables, 

and all other Sec. 9 factors, the majority of the 312 Panel concludes that the Employer's Last 

Offer of Settlement as it relates to wages for the five (5) years of the contract more closely 

corresponds to the applicable Sec, 9 factors of Act 312 and will, therefore, be awarded. 

Effective 7.1.2019 
Effective 7.1.2020 
Effective 7.1.2021 
Effective 7.1.2022 
Effective 7.1.2023 

Dated: d1 I IH J-.1, ;).a,).{) 
' I 

B. RETROACTIVITY 

2.5% increase 
2.5% increase 
2.0% increase 
2.0% increase 
2.0% increase .. -·-···~ .. ~-···· · .................. ~ 

-~5---~~ 
c- ~R. BERSCHBACK, Panel Chair~- .. 

MICHAEL R. IQUCK, Employer Delegate 
[ ]Concur [ ]Dissent 

Retroactivity is the other issue before the Panel. The Employer is asking the Panel to 

not make any determination on wages retroactive. Rather, the Employer takes the position 

that any wage increase for the first year of the contract should begin on the date of the 
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ultimate decision of the Chair in either the determination of wages nor the determination of 

retroactivity. 

FINAL SUMMATION 

Based on a review of all of the exhibits, testimony, external and internal comparables, 

and all other Sec. 9 factors, the majority of the 312 Panel concludes that the Employer's Last 

Offer of Settlement as it relates to wages for the five (5) years of the contract more closely 

corresponds to the applicable Sec. 9 factors of Act 312 and will, therefore, be awarded. 

Effective 
Effective 
Effective 
Effective 
Effective 

7.1.2019 
7.1.2020 
7.1.2021 
7.1.2022 
7.1.2023 

Dated: . @}~ d--1 1 N J-o 
I 

Dated: t'\ v 2-.1 . j-.d.'J;o 

Dated:-~------. 

B. RETROACTIVITY 

2.5% increase 
2.5% increase 
2.0% increase 
2.0% increase 

2.0% increase ................................ ··" .. --~ 

c:;=: .. S ..• . . ... --;::>. /.... . . 
._c --~;:--~~~·-· __ . ·-~~.=:___ 

- ~cJ.NR. BERSCHBACK, Panel Chair .... 

~~~ 912. kJ . Q 
MICHAEL R. KLUCK, Employer Delegate 
~)(~Concur [ ]Dissent 

MICHAEL L. FAYETTE, Union Delegate 
[ ] Concur [ ]Dissent 

Retroactivity is the other issue before the Panel. The Employer is asking the Panel to 

not make any determination on wages retroactive. Rather, the Employer takes the position 

that any wage increase for the first year of the contract should begin on the date of the 
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issuance of the Act 312 Award. The Union is requesting that the wage increase for the first 

year be retroactive to July 1, 2019. 

The Union points out that the histoty of legislative action on the issue of retroactivity 

is important and revealing. Soon after Act 312 was passed, the Court of Appeals ruled that 

the legislature did not intend fOr there to be retroactivity regarding non-economic issues. 

Local1917 AFSCME v Wayne County, 86 Mich App 453, 463 (1978). While the Chair 

does not fully agree with the Union in its position that "the legislature endorsed retroactivity 

for bargaining units such as the one involved here", the Chair agrees that the past experience 

and bargaining history of the parties is extremely important. One of these factors is, because 

in a 312 arbitration, in most instances the final opinion of the Arbitration Panel is well after 

the expiration of the CBA involved. Specifically in this case the issuance of any Award will 

be at least ten (10) months after July 1, 2019.5 

A review of the transcript of the March 5, 2020 hearing as it relates to retroactivity 

was centered around the Employer's witness Kristine Bosley (T P79 PPl-25 and P80 Ll). 

When questioned by the Union's advocate as to whether or not she was aware of any 312 

police unit in Traverse City ever not getting retroactivity her response was, "I am not". 

The Union, in its post hearing brief, referenced that employees of the City not 

covered by P A 312 cannot get retroactive pay if they settle their contracts after the 

expiration date. PA 54, MCL 423.215(b). However, this is not determinative of Act 312 

units. It is interesting to note that the Union utilized only two pages of its 28 post hearing 

brief on the issue of retroactivity and the Employer only utilized 2 Y. pages of its 18 page 

5 
The Chair notes that this entire 312 process was delayed, in large part, to COVID-19, the virus that effectively shut 

down the State of Michigan for several weeks. 
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post hearing brief. The Panel Chair has spent an equal amount of time on the respective 

position ofthe parties regarding retroactivity. 

Accordingly, on the issue of retroactivity, the majority of the 312 Panel concludes 

that the Union's last offer of settlement more closely conesponds to the applicable Section 9 

factors of Act 312 and will, therefore, be awarded. In effect, the Collective Bargaining 

Agreement as to retroactivity of wages shall be effective on July 1, 20 19. 

SUMMATION 

Wage increases for the first year of the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall be 

retroactive to July 1, 2019. 

0 J ~'" .cn2. tl Q 
MICHAEL R. KLUCK, Employer Delegate-
[ ]Concur ~issent 

Dated: ______ _ 
MICHAEL L. FAYETTE, Union Delegate 
[ ] Concur [ ]Dissent 
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Dated: /JL-/v>t (}-{ d,rJJ-.0 
I I 

Dated:-~~-~--
MICHAEL R. KLUCK, Employer Delegate 
[ ] Concur [ ]Dissent 
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.\A.) t-l_,._, Sl12.. u. Q 
MICHAEL R. KLUCK, Employer Delegate .... 
[ ]Concur ~issent · 

Dated:---~---
MICHAEL L. FAYETTE, Union Delegate 
[ ] Concur [ ]Dissent 
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position of the parties regarding retroactivity. 

Accordingly, on the issue of retroactivity, the majority of the 312 Panel concludes 

that the Union's last offer of settlement more closely corresponds to the applicable Section 9 

factors of Act 312 and will, therefore, be awarded. In effect, the Collective Bargaining 

Agreement as to retroactivity of wages shall be effective on July 1, 2019. 

SUMMATION 

Wage increases for the first year of the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall be 

retroactive to July 1, 2019. 

Dated: /t~lwJ C)-(. ;).tJd-0 
T I 

Dated:--~---~ 
MICHAEL R. KLUCK, Employer Delegate 
[ ]Concur [ ]Dissent 
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DURATION OF CONTRACT (BY STIPULATION) 

Section 22.1 

This Agreement shall be effective on the flrst (1st) day of July 1, 2019 and shall remain 
in full force and effect until the thirtieth (30th) day of June, 2024. It shall automatically 
be renewed from year to year thereafter, unless either patty notifies the other in writing at 
least sixty (60) days prior to the anniversary date that said party desires to modify or 
renegotiate this Agreement. 

Dated: \'\'Q .:L\ . 'j(}J.o \:J\:~12- .U b 
MICHAEL R. KLUCK, Employer Delegate 
P<IConcur [ ]Dissent 

Dated: -------
MICHAEL L. FAYETTE, Union Delegate 
[ ] Concur [ ]Dissent 
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DURATION OF CONTRACT (BY STIPULATION) 

Section 22.1 

This Agreement shall be effective on the first (1st) day of July 1, 2019 and shall remain 
in full force and effect until the thhtieth (30th) day of June, 2024. It shall automatically 
be renewed from year to year thereafter, unless either party notifies the other in writing at 
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renegotiate this Agreement. 

Dated: ______ _ 
MICHAEL R. KLUCK, Employer Delegate 
[ ] Concut [ ]Dissent 

ion Delegate 
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.3 

06/ll2/2019 As Proposed Below 
APPENDIX "A" 

ANNUAL WAGE ATTACHMENT 
POLICE SERGEANTS 

Pay inerease to eomm~ee on the first day of a pay period whieh falls elosest in time to 

the date scheduled for the inerease. 

1-Jul-18 1-Jul-19 1-Jul-20 1-Jul-21 1-Jul-22 1-Jul-23 
Sergeant Base Pay 2.75% 2.25% 2% 2% 2% 

Scale 

start $ 28.85 
$ $ $ 

29.64 $ 30.31 $ 30.92 31.53 32.17 

1 year (12 Months) $ 29.13 $ $ $ 
29.93 $ 30.60 $ 31.22 31.84 32.48 

2 year (24 Mon.ths) $ 29.43 $ $ $ 
30.24 $ 30.92 $ 31.54 32.17 32.81 

• >.-;. , . , !'' -= ·., ;t¢ef~liil&"wtes·~[.oo Alt&cwan~-u~e'tltl~~~tit,l!Sai:tk . . : .,:, . -~-.!·-_!: ~·J.:-r;_- ,,· ._: 
Detective Sergeant . . - - . """ . ' "'"' , ..... ,- --~ . ..-~.-~ .. ~- .- .. ~~--- -~"" .... 

$ $ $ ' Base Pay Scale $ 30.63 
31.68 $ 32.36 $ 32.98. 33.61 34.25 

06/12/2019 Employer Final Package 2:31PM 
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 
MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT RLEATIONS COMMISSION 

BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 

IN THE MATTER OF ARBITRATION ARISING 
PURSUANT TO ACT 312, PUBLIC ACTS OF 1969, 
AS AMENDED BETWEEN: 

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 214, 
Union & Petitioning Party 

vs. 

CITY OF TRAVERSE CITY, 
(Police Sergeants) 

Public Employer & Responding Party 

MERC CASE NO.: 19-C-0736-CB (Act 312) 

THE TENTATIVE AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTillS 

C14PAGES) 
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EXHIBIT 13 
Tentative Agreements 

Removal of Lieutenant {Administrative Sergeant} from the Sergeants Collective Bargaining Agreement 

Section 2.1 Agency Shop. 
MemBe1'5hiFI.ffi-the-Yni<m-i5-net-ffimf)tll5&r.y.-R€gtllttf-emj31~ave-tlle-tig11t-t-e-jeiR,nffi-j&in,

fR<>intain,&r-flisroAt~tle-tReir-fl'l€mhef&Aij3-i#-the Union, as they see fit.-+Re-UFli&nfuf.\-h€f-<lgfe05-fl&t-t&-5olieit
UniGJHI1BflW€r4llr-an4-not-ro-Eonffilt+aetiviBC5,-el<cept as ot-hBfwi<e-pr-evioofl-for-lly-thM%f-m!Tin-this-
/\greem e nt-flt~ring-w&rl(fng..fle ~ F5-s4he-emj31ByeB!rt>Hn-an'f-11'\annBf-tflat-mav-iffieffure-wifll..efR.F>I"Vf!B5· 
engawfl .. iR-WG!'k. 

Membership in the Union is not compulsory. Employees covered under this agreement have the 
right to join, not join, maintain or drop their membership in the Union as they see fit. Neither party shall 
exert any pressure on or discriminate against an employee as regards such matters. Employees covered 
under this agreement shall be governed by State and Federal law. 

The Union is required under this Agreement to represent all of the employees in the bargaining unit 
fairly and equally without regard to whether or not an employee is a member of the Union. The terms of 
this Agreement have been made for all employees in the bargaining unit and not only for members in the 
Union, and this Agreement has been executed by the Employer. 

Section 2.2 Deduction of Dues. 

~efi&fi-Bf-Hme-rowFeEl-by-t-hi;;-Agfeem e nt, the-Gity-agfCe£-to-{jedoo-fl'em-the-waw!rBf-any 
Cffi¥leyee-whe-i£-a-mem8ef-{3f-tlle-Uniffil;-illJ-.U.Flien-mem&e rslli p El t!C5-and-iflffiatiGFI-feeH>Flifufmly-+eEttJir-ed; 

!3fGviElBEl,..fl&WCWr,-t+tat-the-UHiEH1-J3resents-t&-tlle-Gty.-wfilteA-authematioo-rrgperfy-e*CetJt-efi-13y-eaEil 
emf)leyee-allewing-suffi-defllleti&ns-and-fJilyments-te-the-Unioo, 
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--~~-<Je5-afltHAit-iatie R--fee£-Will-B€-iltl#loo~efl,levif'fl-aoo-rer{+fj,.fl-iA-a€tflrdanre-wit-A-tAe-Ge~en-ans 
lly-haw'>--ef-the-lJnit>R.-filth-effil'leyf'e--lffii~mbeF-Aefeby--authefi~es--t<~i<m-aREI--tAe-Gitr,wiU1oot 

f€ffiUf5e,t&-re~eR-anEI-henGI'-il.s-E&Ft4fieEl-l:ly--the-Se€ff'tafy-+fea5~-tAe-W&a 1--\JniGH;--fE'gaffiiAg-the 
ttme8n t5-te-be-tleEiuEtefhlntl-the-legali{y-ef-t*'e-aaef}tiAg-ac{ien-&pecifying-,;Hffi-ame8Ht5-ef-tf\e-UniefHIH€5 
aAtlj-er--initiatien-fee5.-The-Gity-agfees,EieJriAg-fi1e-per+et!-ef-ttli5-Agreement,W-proviae-t-Ai£-Efle4-eff-&efllice 
witheeJt-ffiar.ge-te-the-l!nieAriR-the-eveAt-it-l5-5005e€j8€Ht~deteffiline8-lly4he-Miffiigan-€mj}JBVffienf-Relatitlm 

fBmmi55ifl·IHlr-a-<:-BtJH--ef-rompet-eAt-juA5di&tioo-t~-t-Ae-1JRien-deJe5-Gf-a55e55meAt-s-Rave-i>een-iffij3ffif}eRy 

fleEiuaea-aflfl-femiH-eEI-te-the-lJni&A,-t-Ae-lJRiBA-&Rall-fet\Jf-A-5\Jch-a moonH-e-the-a#ectceEI-effif'le'fB&. 

----AII-empleyee£-in~bar-gaiffiAg-Hnif-5Aall,a£-a-<:-en4itisn-sf-rontiHlJe8-effif}lsyment,pay-te-tf1e-lJnien, 

tAe-emf'leyee'£-exffiJ&ive-roHec-tien-bargainin-g-r-epre&entative,-an"moont-ef-FRGI1€\I-eEtHal-te-t*'at-paia-13y-e-ther 
empleye e s in-tf1e-13ar.gaiAiAg-HHi·i'-wh~~R1bef5-flf-tf\e-lJnieR'5-fegular-anel-t~&t!aklue&;-pFGvielefl,-heweve<, 
tAat--Roo-memller.s-wi 11-flflt-i:Je-.subjecHG--tA e C\Jstomar-y-irnt•atien-fee.-FeF--pFe5eA1-Feg8la F--effif'leyee5,-5»CR 
payffient-shall-ro mmeAEe-thir{.y-ene-fl±j-ffily&-ffillewiAg-the-ef.feaive-Eiat-e-ef-tAe-Agr~ent. 

---'f'he-lJAien-agree;;-tAat-in-t-Ae-eveAt-ef-litigat+eA-a-gaiA&HAe-Gity-ef-T-raver-5e-Gity,it£-age AIS fl r -emf}leyee.s 
ar+siflg-eeJt-ef-thi&-pFGvi&ien,-the-lJnioo-wlll-te-defenfl-aA8-lru!emeily-aRd-1Rekl-A-affi1le55-the-Gity,it.s-ageAt&-er 
effif}lflyees-fsr-any-mBnet-ar.y-awaffl-a+i&iAg-oot-ef-s.Hffi~gatifle. 

--Msmhiy-agenG'{ fees s hall-£e-deEit~&tBfl-lly-the-Gity-a-Aa-t,r"'A&m+ttefl-te-the-lJnioo-aSf!fesGril:JeEI-abeve-fBF 
tAe-8~&tiG-A-aHS4FaH5mi55iBA-ef-lJnioo-8He5. 

During the period of time covered by this Agreement, the Employer agrees to deduct from the pay of 

any employee who chooses to become a member of the union, all dues and/or initiation fees of Local 214, 
provided, however, the Union presents to the Employer, authorizations signed by such employees, allowing 
such deductions and payments to the Local Union. This may be done through the Steward of the Union. 

A. Amount of initiation fee and dues will be certified to the Employer by the Secretary
Treasurer of the Union. 

B. Authorized monthly, Union dues and initiation fees will be deducted by the Employer and 
transmitted to the Union as prescribed above. 

C. Such payments shall commence thirty-one (31) calendar days following the effective date or 
on the date of execution of this Agreement1 whicheVer is the later1 and for new 
employees who choose to become members of the union, the payment shall start thirty~one 
(31) calendar days following the date of employment 

The Union agrees that in the event of litigation against the City of Traverse City, its agents or employees arising 
out of this provision, the Union will co-defend and indemnify and hold harmless the City, its agents or 
employees for any monetary award arising out of such litigation. 
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Section 7.1 Just Cause. 

(f) Any disciplinary action issued by the City may include a review and consideration of any previously issued 

disciplinary action(s) issued within the preceding thirty-six {36) months. Disciplinary action(s) issued prior to 

the preceding thirty-six {36) months may not be considered in subsequent disciplinary actions unless such 

prior disciplinary action(s) demonstrate(s) a pattern of behavior. 

Section 11.6 Overtime Rotation (note: LOU 01/01/2017) 

T-11-e-af;flHlflRale-c-emmand-f)el'56flF\el-wil-l-l:le-t.He-delefmffiiRg-atlther-ity-e.A41le-flea>ss~tim&. 

Tfle-aj:l!'fGj3fiate-temffiaf\~SOF\RekRal1-bH££jaaf\£ii:He-fer-€allffig-t.lle-fle€e55af'HJ€f.SGR Rel-anfl-tf1e-Gity-sflal1 
malntaln-a-tU rre nt I ist-of~y-seflieRty-l'Bf-tHJff)Oses-af-eveffime-assigf!fRefl{s, 

Gver+ime-assignm en ts sha ll-be-mad<>-ameRg-efllflloyets-irHile-bargaifliflg-tlntl-eR-a-rotatienaky5tem, 
RotatieA-e-f-evertime-.as-c-ootaif!ed-hereiA-SRa II-Ret-iAtkle€-C-ilerry-Fe£t-ival--fun€liefl5-ilfld/-eH>the-r-event~mi1ar 
le-ifle-C-ilerry-Fe£t4vah-The-tnitia+-mt-atiaFKha"-be-by--senierity.--+he-afll*"fl'ia1'e-c-emman8-j:lersonRe1-wi11-sll 
the-mest-serli&r-effiflleye&flresently-able-HHie-tfle-wor~uent call-ins fer ever{4me-sha11-sta4Witfl-t.He 

mest--se-nier empleyee-wi#! less seniwity4flaR-the-t!mp1oyee--wlle-re-p&rteG-ifl-foF-4he--previoos-eveffime 
assignmeRJo 

lf-tfler~-e--atGf>fll-&veraffie--assignmer>t.s,a--nota tie n snall-be-maee--neJ<1'48-the--r.e-iusing 
€mj:l1eyee's name-tfltfiEatiRg-the-tloor-s--Fefused-aRfl--whe.tfler-tRe-emt>J&yee-Watr-eR-¥ae-atiBR;-5ick-leave-&r-leave 

ef.a-pefSeRai-rJ.aM~ea£t-5entef"""mfllevee-tfl-the-tmit-J:lre-seRtly-ab1e-t.e-tle-tfle-w&Fk-m u&t-fe.p ert-fer-wer-k 
if-e-rderee in to work-13y-tRe-awre-pl'iate-cemflttlf\4-pe-rs&RRe-h 

Ne-e-mp1eye-e4a11-ae-subje€t-t&eveft4me-assigAmems-if-aff-oo-va€afi(l-A0iEk--leav~ave-ef-aasert<.oe 

ef.a-pe-1'56Rai-A-at~eye-e-shall-l:le-refj-Hired-~e-rmitt-efl-te--v.•o rl< in eJfee ss of eighf-een+1&J-he~o~ffi-iA-a 
twe-flty-foti~.;,4)-AfH!fiJ€f4e8-in£-lt!Sive-&f-eveftime-e-J(ce-pt-in-el<ige-nties--iA-law-e-Rforte-ment. 

lfl··1'he-e\l€flt-#lere-are-n&-5&Fge-ants-available-IB-w.erl<-th-e-&Ve-rt4me,-the-Git-y-may-assign-the-m&st-5e ni&F 
~atr-e1-~efS&A-UR8-er--&ect4&A-9Jl-ef-the-Piltro+-coot-raEt. 

l'&f--the--A&rmally-sch-edtiled-fla&s-8-ay&-&f-a-5&rg-eaflt, a desigRated-f)atrol-j3efSen-{..:;allefl--ihl.)--shall-be 
s€hedulefl-te-fill-fhe-va£-aRcy,-lf-tfle-8esigRated-flatFe1-pefSe-n-f#J1-00es-oot-r.e-p&Ftcfo.r.wefk,-ethe-r-ser-geaRts-ma-y 
Be-roflt-acted-f&-fi1l-t 11 e va ca nC>f-lf--n&-5€-Fgea nts-acce-pHhe--eveft4m-e,-it-will-be--eff.e-re!J-fe-f)i3lHli.-lf-n<3-f>J1'r&l 
p~ersoo-accepts tl1e overame-a-sefge-ant-will-be-wdered-iR-I<l-werk 
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The Shift Commander or designee will be the determining authority on the necessity of overtime. The 
Shift Commander shall be responsible for calling the necessary personnel and the City shall maintain a current 

list of employees by seniority for purposes of overtime assignments. Call-ins for overtime shall start with the 
most senior hourly employee, based on years served with the City, for every overtime event. 

Officers will be offered either 6 hours or 12 hours of an available 12 hour shift. The Shift Commander 
or designee will use the seniority list for call in. 

No employee shall be subject to overtime assignments if off on vacation, sick leave, or leave of absence 
of personal nature. No employee shall be required or permitted to work in excess of eighteen (18} hours in a 
twenty-four (24) hour period inclusive of overtime except in exigencies in law enforcement. 

Rotation of overtime as contained herein shall not include court required functions, Cherry Festival 
functions, or O.U.I.l. Grant functions, downtown foot and motor patrol, and other events similar to the Cherry 
Festival. These exclusion are not to be used for computation for equalization of overtime assignments. 

Section 12.5 &iclffiess & Accident Short-Term Disability Insurance. 

All regular full-time employees shall, following completion of their probationary period if a new hire, 

receive ~ess-&-AE&itlent Short-Term Disability Insurance Coverage which shall provide, at a minimum: 

(a) Up to twenty-six (26) weeks of coverage per occurrence. 

(b) Coverage which shall be effective upon the first (1st) day of an accident and the eighth (8th) day 
of illness. 

(c) Effutt~G4, a-A weekly benefit shall be 66 2/3% of the employee's gross wage. 
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Section 12.6 Short-Term Leave Pay. 

Effective December 1st of each year thereafter, each regular full-time employee shall receive fifty-six 

(56) seveAf7j-paid short term leave hours Elay5. In pursuant to the Michigan's Paid Medical Leave Act, the short 

term leave hours includes the 40 hours required for compliance with the Paid Medical Leave Act of 2018 

(PMLA). Short term leave may be taken in increments of one (1) hour or greater upon the approval of the Chief 

of Police. Short term leave may not be accumulated. New hires shall receive an initial prorated amount of short 

-term leave tltry5 hours based on their date of hire and a benefit period from December 1, to November 30. 

Following the first full pay period after December 1st of each year, each regular full time employee shall receive 

payment for all unused short term leave, not to exceed fifty-six (56) sevBR-f7j-.hours EIGys, at the employee's 

regular rate of pay. Such payment shall be made separate from the employee's regular payroll check. 

&letiBH-12.7 Sick Leave Bani<. 

Empleyee5-5hi31\-r~-aiR-sick-lwve-acEHf!Wlf>ree4FBHg.h-Ne~f-ilfl, 1991. /\ccH mulateEkick-lwve-mGy 
eH~SeEi-by-tRe-e!T\j3\eyee-ffif-a-b~liRe£5-ef-injur.y-enly-as-fell~ 

(at-----IA-liB~i£1ffie55-aRE!--Aa'ieBRHfi5HFaA€€--Wiwfe-fhe-e!T\j3\eyee--wetll4-etheJWi5e-1'fHGJify--fBf 

bBR~Eier the ter-A%-91'-t~elk->r. 

fG)-----I'GF-all-4ay5+l&t-€evefeEi-l:ly-Ule-&i€kness-aAEI-AcEitlent-iAf-HttJn£~ffiVirlee-tf>e-lertgtf>-ef-Hme-lesl 

Elue-w-t.fle-lllne~weHIEI-tjualif'{-lfle-smflleyee-fu~efltf,;;nEier-#le-t-efffi-SBHAe-pelic.yc 

(c.)------Jn-tf>e--event-a-memhef-ef.-\'Re-efflfl!eyee-'5--i mmeeiilte-family-liviRg-ffi-#\e-f.ilme-fleHf,OIJe\Ei·4s-ill 
anfl-il-.flect&l'-flil5--fetem~ilt-#le--emp!Gyee-r-effiiliA-at-fl8fl'le-dl!RAg-#li<~ilffi e 55. The 
empl&yee-mH5f.-pffiVitle-t-Ae-Git.y-wi#l-w~fieiltiefl-{}f-tfle-tlect-eP.rfecemmeA4at4en-te-Be 

eligil:!le-t<>-Hse-accHmHiateEki&k-\eave-fer-ll>is-flurpe&e, 

(fi)---W-i>Bre-tfl~5-Gf-injufY-BI'i5es-elfi-Bf-Gf-in-fhe-cetlf5e-ef-<!mpl&yiHeAf-Witfl-the-Gipt;-te-prollifie 

tl1e-tliff8'0Ace-l:!etweeA-t-Re-effifll&yee's regH!af-j}ay,-Basefl.-e'n-thelf-Aermal wer.k-week;-anfi-tl1e 

we.el<\y--tlenefit-j}r{}\lifleEI-#\r{}Hgf\..WGrker's-GemfleAsatiefl-insHfaflce; p roviflefi,llewever-only-t.fle 
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amBHnl-ef-&iooeave-FefjHlfeB-tB-make-t~p~t*IMi#Br{lflce-5fl;;ll-ee4€6Hct<"fl-ffem-the-emple~e'5 

sitMeave-B<ln~ooeave-will-Bet-ee+leffilcted-IBHile+lay-t>f41le-ffiit/fy-o 

( e} T-e-pmvidB-tRe-Eii#erente-between--tlle-efAfJIBYee.'s-Feg~<laF--pay,ba&ed-ee--theiH'lBr-ffial-werk 

week,--aRG-t+le-w~mvi~--tRr-eHgh-l;itlffie&<-anEI-AffiiEIBAt-ifl&Hr;,nte-;--j3f-evidefi, 

he~e-am&ool-ekiGk~leave-H'flHifefi-te-ma*e-t~p-tlli&-ffi#ei"{lf!EB-&flaiH>e-EIE>8HGfeti 

ff0m-tlle-effif'le~B'&-&iooeavfLbafll~flfkhaU-Rflt-eJ«oe<>9--a-life-time-bBne-Fit-flki><t-y-#Qj-Elays,--

Aft--Bmple~e-r-e€Biv-iflg--&itkRetr5--ilflfi--A€€ide<tt-ifl&ur-an~it5--piBVi<ieti-Fer-in--t-Ri5--5effifln-will--be 

Een&i<ierea--en--r>aiEI-leilve-fef--Pwp8&B&--ef-eaH1ing-seniefity;--va&atien14er-Hefffl-leave-;, M-heli8ay-l:>enefit;;-eRiy" 
+he-Git-y-will-€eAt-iHtte--le--flay-heiJ-I#l-;--life--aRB-eptita~fdffi-l-al-ifiWfaflc--€-fJfE'ffiiHffl&--ieF--ttf!-t9-#le-fif&t~t-we~(-;!-}--IHil 

fflen!W;--felle-wiHg-the-time--an-empleyee-begln&+eEeiving--Sitkne&&--anfl-A&e-ifl{lf\t-fR&HFaR€B-bem4i-t5-j:lfevi8e8-fer 
u n9er--t-h-i&-Settiefl-c--€#ettive-

l'eeRJaF'f"-§,--l-9lJ4,t-he-C--+t-y--will~GBmply-wit-h--the-t..r-m&--ef--l+le--l'amMy--Medital-aflEl--l.-eave-Act-{-I'M-bA}--a&-it-pe-Ftain& 

t-e-thi5-&eGtie~ 

+he--Git-y~fflily-r-efjHi-rB-eff!Pleyee&-te-wl:l fflit-verifitatiBfl--ef-aR-il lfle&&-by~a~phy&itia n~if--tlle--a eseHte-<iHe--!B 
illness €l(Ce~r-ee-€8ASeEtJtive-wefking-tia-ys-M-WA€fe--!-hB-emj}l8ye e e&la elishe&-a--f}a tter-H-inaicating-a-mi&use 
ef-&ickf'sheft--!Bfffl-leave-o 

IJpefH"-et-i-r-ement-BF--8ea-th-ef-aF\--€-ffl-pl&yee,--the-emple~all~I:Je--r>aid--at-fegHiaF--Fale-Bf--f}ay-fer--fift-y 

\§G%)--pereem-ef-all--5i<Ok-<ia vs te thBi r-c-r-eait-Hp4fl-a--mil*imttm ef 120 -tl~he-fflilxirfH>ffl-pay--5hall--ee-the 
efjHivaleRt-ef-&i*V-{6Qj-we-r-lH!ays. 

AA-emj}leyee-sha 11--n-&tify-the-Eiepa r-tmeRt-&f-a--fefjHe&t-fBf-&itk--ieav-e-a-5--5een-a&--f}e55ii31B,b\lt-Het-latec 
l+lilH--ene-heur--pFiec-te--the-l:Jeglooing-ef-t-he-employe e 's s hilt-, 

Section 12.&7 Long Term Disability Insurance. 
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Section 12.9 8 Maternity Leave. 

Sila1~-t-reatee-il£-5ick leave. 

·Leave will be granted in accordance with the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA). Any accrued vacation, sick, 

short term leave (STL) compensatory, and personal leave time shall be used to cover the employee cost of 

premiums, 457 loans, and other payroll deductions. Total leave time, including FMLA and use of accrued 

banked time shall not exceed twelve (12) weeks. 

Section 12.-1-G-9 Snow Days. 

12.10 Insurance Premiums. 
The Employer shall pay its portion of the insurance premiums for life insurance, health/hospitalization 

insurance, and dental and vision insurance for up to six (6) months following the date that the employee takes 
an authorized leave of absence. The employee must continue to pay his/her portion of the insurance 
premiums for the same duration. If the employee's payment is more than thirty (30) days late, the employee's 
coverage may be dropped for the duration of the leave. 

If the leave of absence is for a disability sustained while working for the Employer, the Employer shall 
pay its portion of the insurance premium for up to six (6) months or until the employee terminates 
employment with the Employer, whichever occurs first. Upon discontinuance of the Employer's payment of 
insurance premiums, an employee shall assume responsibility for the full cost of the required insurance 
premiums to maintain coverage. The Employer agrees to notify the employee one (1) calendar week before 
any Employer paid premiums would be terminated pursuant to this understanding. 

Effective February 5, 1994, the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) provisions may apply to this Section. 
The Employer shall comply with the regulations thereof. 
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Section 15.1 Vacation Pay. 

Full time employees of the City shall earn vacation leave with pay in accordance with the following 

schedule: 

fal---AII-ernrJeyee5-5hall-Be-eftl.itled-t<H-vatat4sR-Ieave-sf-fB+tv-\4G)-flsws-aftef-lcRe-f4r£f-year-Bf-GE>fl{~Auom 

se.r.vi&e. 

(-&)---+hi£-£1irtll-be-iRHeasetl-to-a-vatatioH-Ieave-of.eigl>+y-eigfltf8&)-liour5-ilfte.r-five-year-5;-R+Rety-&il<-{lle·)-heur-£ 

a-ftef-5il<-year-£;-SRe-hootlr-ed-fsur-f±G4j-hoor;;-af4er--seveA-year-£,-OOe-huHtll'f'd-twelve~-ooLJF£-a-ft-er 

eigflt-yeilr-£,-BHe-hHAdl'f'd..fweHty~~SHF5-ilf4er-f\ffie-year-£,-BRe-ffiJAGfef!-forty-{±4G}-flsuF5-ilf4-eHweJve 

year-5;-ilHd-sAe-hHHdl'f'd-fif4-y-{±W1-heur£-after-fif4eeH-'{~ 

(d) Th i£-£hrtll-13e-fRH-f'a~~eave-sf-eHe-hYRdrell-£ilfty-{±6Gj-hmlr~4-7-yeaf£'-e-f-tofltirtH9 U5 

sewi€eo 
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Length of Service #of Hours 

After 1 Year Forty(40) hours 

After 2 Years Eighty (80) hours 

After 5 Years Eighty-eight (88) hours 

After 6 Years Ninety-six {96) Hours 

After 7 Years One hundred four (104) hours 

After 8 Years One hundred twelve (112) hours 

After 9 Years One hundred twenty {120) hours 

After 12 Years One hundred forty (140) Hours 

After 15 Years One hundred fifty {150) Hours 

After 17 Years One hundred sixty (160) hours 

fet(a) Service shall mean any period of time for which an employee received wages. 

{-f)(b) Continuous service shall mean service, as defined in fet above, uninterrupted by termination of 
employment. 

(g.)( c) Annual vacation leave days may be accumulated by an employee not to exceed one hundred sixty (160) 
hours carried over into a new fiscal year. Upon separation of service, employees shall be entitled to 
compensation for any unused portion of their accumulated vacation leave. 

(flj(d) The Police Chief shall schedule vacation leaves for employees with particular regard to seniority to 
enable efficient and effective operation of the department. Eligible employees shall submit their 
vacation requests along with their shift bid every six (6) months for the periods from January 1 to June 
30 and from July 1 to December. Any request submitted after the semi-annual bid is awarded and posted 
shall be considered on a first come basis regardless of seniority. Vacations scheduled and approved may 
be canceled in the event of an emergency requiring the services of those scheduled for leave. 
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Section 15.2 Disability Pay 

If any employee is disabled in the course of and arising out of their employment and as such is eligible 

for work disability benefits under the Worker's Compensation Law of the State of Michigan, such 

employee shall be allowed salary payments which, with this compensation benefit, will equal their 

regular gross salary or wage. 

The City shall pay the difference between the employee's regular gross wage and worker's 

compensation for the initial ~flg-Gays 3 months which the employee is actually receiving 

worker's compensation payments in the event the employee suffers a direct injury caused by another 

person. In all other cases salary payments that are in addition to worker's compensation benefits shall 

be deducted from the employee's accrued sick leave banks. Upon exhaustion of the sick leave bank, 

short-term leave bank, and compensatory bank, then accrued vacation bank hours may be used and 

deducted from appropriate banks in accordance with this section. 

Section 15.3 Holiday Pay 
Eligible employees shall be entitled to holiday leave with pay on the following recognized holidays: 

New Year's Day 
Easter Sunday 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
Christmas Eve Day 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Day 

Labor Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas Day 
Employee's Birthday (Floating Holiday) 
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Section 20.1 Retirement Plan. 

The retirement provisions shall be governed by Public Act 345 of the Public Acts of 1937, as amended. 

A) Pension Multiplier 

Effective July 1, 2007, any member including future retirement credit of employees who are promoted 

into the bargaining unit, age fifty (50) with twenty-five (25) years of service or age sixty (60) regardless of service 

shall have a pension as authorized under Public Act 345, payable at the rate of two and eight-tenths percent 

(2.8%) of the average of the three (3) years of highest annual compensation received during the five (5) years of 

service immediately preceding retirement or leaving service, multiplied by the first twenty-five (25) years of 

service, and all other benefits and compensation as set forth in said Act. (Michigan Act 345 of 1937 provides for 

"1% of the member's average final compensation multiplied by the number of years, and fraction of a year, of 

service rendered by the member in excess of 25 years.") 

Effective July 1, 2016, the pension multiplier shall be two percent (2.0%) for the first twenty-five (25) 

years of service for all new employees hired on or after July 1, 2016. The pension multiplier and years of service 

for those employees hired between July 1, 2009 and July 1, 2016 who are promoted to Sergeant after July 1, 

2016 shall be frozen at the 2.0% multiplier for those years of service earned prior to the promotion. In addition, 

for those employees hired between July 1, 2009 and July 1, 2016 who are promoted to Sergeant after July 1, 

2016, shall receive a pension multiplier of 2.8% for the years in which he/she are in that position. The-Bmpleyee 

shall-make-a-r.et+r.em~tiefl-Sf-J-%-e.f-gfG£5-sala·rv~ 

B) Employee Contributions 

f#eEtive-J<ily 1, 2 014, eaEfl-e.mpleyee-&Aatl-ffiilke-a-FetiFem&At-Eeffi!'iffiffielHlf+.D--%-ef-gress--salilf>fo 

€#eEtive-July-~,ea€h-effiflleyee-sAi311-mal<e-a-ret+Femeffi.c-e AtFibutiefl-Gf-an-ad4itienai-'hfW~ef-gr-ess·.salar.y 

f9r-a-tetal-effiflleyee-tentfilHo~ti~feEtive-JtJ~(}:h';.-Retirement contributions shall be by payroll 

deduction. The employee shall make a retirement contribution of 2% of gross salary. 
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C) Annual Post-Retirement Adjustment 

An annual post-retirement adjustment will be made of up to two and one-half percent (2.5%) based 

upon the annual increase in CPI, of the annual pension amount. The non-compounded adjustment would begin 

one {1) year after retirement and would continue annually for twenty (20) years. The provision will apply to all 

current and future members of this bargaining unit. 

Effective July 1, 2019, for any employee whose date of hire is after July 1, 2019, all wages and years of 

service earned shall not be subject to an annual post-retirement adjustment. Wages for "Final Average 

Compensation" shall be computed as described in the ACT 345 benefit plan summary. 

Section 20.2 Longevity Payments. 
In addition to the base as set forth in the attached salary schedule, emp.loyees who were hired by the 

City of Traverse City before January 1, 1999, shall receive longevity pay as follows: 

After ten (10) years' continuous service ...................................................................... 3% of base pay 

After fifteen (15) years' continuous service ................................................................ 5% of base pay 

After twenty-five (25) years' continuous service ......................................................... 7% of base pay 

Employees who were hired after January 1, 1999, shall have the following longevity schedule: 

After eight {8) years' continuous service: $0.10 

After twelve (12) years' continuous service: $0.20 

After sixteen {16) years' continuous service: $0.29 

After twenty (20) years' continuous service: $Q.39 $0.45 

Aftef4Weety-five-{~f-s'-tentimJGtl5-5ef-vi€:e;.-----------':>G.48 

Section 21.18 Clothing Allowances for Detective flfla-AdmiRiffii'atfve Sergeant. 
/\ey sergeaAt aesignatea B'f tAe City te ~erferm tAe assigAFAeAt ef DeteEti•le,-aflfl-tlj3eA-t+te-fefA!'Ietiefl 

ef-twe4l-)-year~A-51JEA-a55igflFAeflt, sA a II reEeive tW<HhetJ£aREl-five-lweeJOed-Ele~M&{~GG.GG)-tllfee-t-h<>t~5nnd 
Elellar~GGO) ~er year relies iA as ~art eftAeir ~ay. De1'eEt.W~ergeants-wfl8i)r<evieu£ly-had.Geen-a55igfled-as 
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( 

Afl+Hift4;tr-a~e..-~ffi£-er-Ge-I£Et4ve£-f)f-!;ffiB&l-L-4aisBR-G#i€ef5-tJflGer--#le-ilatf&l Agree m eflt-5ftal1-Fe€eive€f-ee·ft 
ffif'-tlm~kerv1€e-in-ticlese-tJe&lt4en5-agaifl£f-t-11e-twe-{-2}v€i3f-Wai.lciflg-J"Bf4etl-feF-this-benef*.-lf..t-11e-Getec-tive 

&efgeaflt-i£-fea££ignetl4e-the-HAifefm-flivisien,tl1e-e#iteF-Will-j3<ly-Ba€Mhe-tJnH&ed-flB rt4~eekl~. 

AA'{-5€Fg€i3flt-fie£ignat-efl-13y-#le-Gty-lB-pe..--fer-m--#le-a£Si~f-Aflmi.Ai£tFat4ve-!>ergeaAt-4lal1-tlf}BA 

r-e€Civlflg-5llffi-a5£igAmefl.t-fe€&ive-twe--#l&tJ£aAfi-five--11t!flGFetl-00llaf£-{WGG.GQ.)-j3e..--year-rGIIe.fl-i A as pa rt'-Bf 
t-Aeffilay.-+f-tRe.AtlmiAistr"'five-SeFgearH-is-rea£5igfl€ti-IB-the-tJnif~fl,flie-B#i€€f-willf>ay-batk-tl1e-tJflH5eG 

per-tiB A en a biweekly-Ba£1&-

(Note, $3,000 is part of the Appendix A Wage Schedule) 

Any sergeant so assigned to Detective er-Aflministrativ~-shall also receive an annual clothing allowance 
in the amount of one thousand dollars ($1000.00) per year. If the Detective Sergeant is reassigned to the 
uniform division, the officer will pay back the unused portion on a biweekly basis. It shall be the responsibility 
of the City to dry clean the Detective-er-Atlm~ergeant clothing under this section. 

Section 21.20 Educational Reimbursement. 

:r-Ae-Gity-will-reimf1HF5e-Hp-t{Hlne-AHAtir-etl-j}eft€!f>t-{±QQ%)--#le-ce st e f tllitieiHBH-fl~tt&nfitlflce-aflfi 

et!Hc-atien-wlcliffi~,;--di r-eGfly.-Fe!at-ed-te--#le-emf'leyee+j&IH!pefl-r-ef'ffi5eR\.atiefi-BHe&ejpt-ef-payment-f<>Hl!ffi 

class anfi-fel'&r-t-inditat4ng-a-mjnimHffi-E>f+.5-gratle-pE>int-avefage-feHiie ceurse. T<Hjualify-fBf-reiml:lur-5emt'At 

ltle-empiByee-mH£l-have-aHt-11&ri<atieffirE>m-t~Rief.el-l'eli&e-f'fiE>r-te-tfle-rommenHHBent-ef-BRe-cew-se-eflt-11e 

PfC5€l#!ed-ferm.--Ttle-[}irectei'-Bf-fiHman--Rewt!FEe5-5Ral1-Be--responsil31e-fcf--irlitia~e--Feque£t--fer 

r-eiml3ur-5eJfleflt-l!pefl-tf\e-eJBpleye~-subrni£5iefl-ef-t-11e-presHiBefi-fE>rm,-r-eceipt-E>f-payment,a.nG-gfatl"' 

Employees who receive a prior written approval for educational courses directly related to the 

employee's current job or deemed to improve job skills relative to potential advancement opportunities 

available within the City may receive tuition reimbursement for the Employer in accordance with City 

policies. 
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Section 21.22 Physical Maintenance Program 

Participation in the Police Physical Maintenance Program is voluntary. The Program shall not be changed 

by the City except after notice to the Union and then subject to collective bargaining permitted by law regarding 

changes. The meaning, application and effect of the policy are not subject to the grievance procedure or other 
contract or labor remedies. 

Beginning in July 2009 and annually thereafter, employees who attain a score of 75% or higher will 

receive a payment of $0.48 per hour. Employees who attain a score of fiG% 65%to 74% will receive a payment 
of $lhl~$0.36 per hour.-Payme.ffi-Will-ti3l~fe€HaooMy-l-tJweug11~me~1-following the completion of 

the physical maintenance test, the rate of payment shall be updated within 14 calendar days of the scores 
being submitted to Human Resources, with a maximum of one update per calendar year. 

A stipend shall be paid annually the first payroll date in July and/or a pro-rated amount when the sergeant first 

successful completion of the following: 

1. $1,000 School of Police Staff and Command 

2. $1,000 Law Enforcement Executive Leadership Institute (LEELI) or MCOLES certified 
Advance Police Supervision Course or Leadership in Police Organizations 
Course as determined by the Chief of Police (maximum of $1000 annually) 

3. $1,000 Bachelor Degree from an accredited college or university with concentration 
' area of Criminal Justice or related field 

OR 

~$2,000 Master's degree from an accredited college or university with concentration 
area of Criminal Justice or related field. 

Only the highest level degree achieved shall be paid out 
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